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Well, this is different! The COVID-19 pandemic has most of us practicing
social distancing. That includes with our patients. The majority of Texans
are huddling in our houses trying to flatten the curve so that we don’t
become ill and take up much needed hospital space. This has not
happened in the United States since the Spanish Flu pandemic 100 years
ago.
Members of CAPA, TPA, and APA have been advocating tirelessly for the
use of teletherapy solutions during the pandemic. Governor Abbott
directed that the Texas Department of Insurance issue an emergency rule
indicating that state-regulated insurance plans accept telehealth
solutions. Many insurance companies have been allowing video sessions
though I understand that several require you to be in your physical office
when doing so. Still, this is a move in the right direction. Additionally, the
VA has approved video sessions for assessment, and Pearson is issuing
guidance for what measures are appropriate for use via telehealth.
This is an unusual time and circumstance to be living through. Please
know that we ARE still having the Spring ethics workshop. However, we
have moved the workshop online to Zoom. The workshop is Friday April
10th from 2-5pm. We will send out a direct link to everyone who has
registered for the workshop. I look forward to virtually seeing all y’all
there! UT is closed at this time, and with social distancing enforced, we
will not be having our usual April meeting. We are looking into our typical
May joint meeting with the Austin Psychiatric Society. I will be sure to
keep everyone updated as to our plans in May.

CAPA Executive
Committee Meeting
Minutes
March 13, 2020

Attendees: David Hill, Kyle McCall, Frances Douglas, Elisabeth Middleton, Leena Batra, John Godfrey
Not present: Albert Cantara, Stephen Kolar
The executive committee met and discussed the effects of the novel corona virus on our current and future activities
including our Spring Ethics Workshop (currently scheduled for April 10 - Good Friday) and our lunch meetings for April and
the Joint meeting of CAPA and APA in May. Executive committee members were tasked with exploring options including
rescheduling and possibly using video options (such as Zoom). Specifically, Leena will look into whether we can
reschedule the Thompson Center booking for later in the year and then contact our speakers to see about their flexibility.
We may need to look into other venue options for the summer. There was also consideration of conducting this workshop
virtually and not in person. But that would mean some heavy lifting to put this in place in time for the existing schedule.
Other ideas emerged from this discussion including the prospect of recording our monthly meeting PDs and post them on
our member website for people to view. If someone misses the lunch and learn, they can pay the same fee after they watch
the video and probably answer questions to verify (?) and get a PD certificate.
The treasury report was reviewed - we are on track with current expenditures and income.
Membership numbers continue to be stable at 145 composed of 76 full members, 3 affiliate members, 11 members that are
fully or semi retired and 48 life members. Our student membership has risen to 7. Note that one third of our membership
pays no dues. This fact heightens the ongoing importance of increasing active membership so we can sustain the programs
we offer and even grow in our advocacy and service to psychologists of Central Texas. We discussed tactics to increase
student and early career psychologists as members.
Kyle and John are going to meet to look at tactics for increasing involvement in our Facebook page. Anyone who is
interested in helping with this project can call John Godfrey.
John handed out a draft version of a month by month punch list of executive committee tasks and actions. Each member of
the EC will review this draft and add items that they note are not listed. It will be available on Dropbox. He also distributed
a Board of Trustees Service Commitment Pledge modeled after the TPA pledge to consider and review at the next
meeting.
Frances reported on the topics covered at most recent BHEC meeting. The next BHEC meeting is June 16 at 9am. The next
meeting of the TSBEP is May 14. Showing up at these meetings is important and interesting.
Keri Cooper & Kym Alexander from Spirit Reins presented on their program of treatment titled An Equine Assisted
Psychotherapy Center. They discussed in depth their approach to treating traumatized children which is facilitated by
their interactions with horses and a team of fully licensed therapists, and equine professional and a horse.
Submitted by John Godfrey subbing for Steven Kolar, secretary.

CAPA CLASSIFIEDS
Office Space
Large Office Space for Sublease
Gorgeous light filled Clarksville Office for rent, perfect for those looking to start their practice, or who are working part-time.The office comes fully
furnished with a desk, computer, lamp, plants and a small couch. Located on the second floor of a beautifully renovated home to office complex just off
6th street and Mopac, surrounded by large heritage oaks and tons of natural light. Close to downtown, two major thoroughfares, as well as access to Lady
Bird trail. The following amenities are included in the price: fully furnished waiting area, group session room, mini fridge, kitchenette, coffee and tea bar,
wifi, air-conditioning, central heating, security system , janitorial service, balcony, restrooms as well as convenient off- street parking. Available for daily
rent on Saturdays and Sundays. If committing to one day a week $200/month. Available immediately. Office is located on the second floor, with no
elevator access. Contact Whitney Arp at whitney.arp@gmail.com
Office Available in Central Austin
Hello. I have a 150 square foot interior office in the Franklin Square Building (3724 Jefferson St., Suite 200, near 35th and MOPAC) in a suite with one
psychologist, Kim Davis, PhD and two LMFTs, Molly Brake and Daniel Brake. The rent is $360/month for the hours listed below. The office is available
now. It isn't large enough for group sessions. The suite also tries to keep waiting room noise to a minimum so we want a suite mate who doesn't work with
children. The office is available during the following hours:Monday and Tuesday until 3pmAll day Wednesday Thursday until 11AMAll day and evening
Friday, Saturday and SundayThe waiting room is very large, comfortable, and tastefully decorated. It has a tea station, 125mbps wireless internet, a print
and fax machine, and lights to signal that your client is waiting. The cleaning, internet, mini-fridge and microwave, printer and fax, and utilities are
included in the rent.I love this office building! There are quite a few other therapists, psychologists, and psychiatrists in the building. The building staff are
all responsive and kind. The neighborhood has lots of shops, restaurants (the original Kerby Lane Cafe) and large trees. There is a spacious parking lot and
the building and restrooms are handicap accessible.Lisa Judge, PhD., LCSW 512-467-0655 (texting is fine)lisaclarej@gmail.com
Office Space for Rent
175 Square foot office for rent on West William Cannon near Emerald Forest. It is in a newly renovated unit with a shared waiting room. Rent $875 includes
24 hour access, ample parking, utilities and wi-fi.Contact Michelle Tull 512-217-7870 or michelle@badassmystic.com
Therapy office available for lease in Wellness Center
115 sq feet and large window Shared reception area Restroom in suite and kitchenette, Plenty of parking, wooded office complex, Spicewood Springs and
Mesa in NW central Austin, All utilities and internet included, $600 per month Contact Rosa Schnyer 512-743-6321
Seeking another professional to share my office on Cypress Creek Rd in Cedar Park.
My office in on the first floor, waiting room area and fully furnished office. Pictures can be provided or we can meet to see the space. Currently, the space
is available Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The cost is $395 per month. Please call me at 201-953-0276 or email me at evywade@gmail.com
HYDE PARK PART-TIME OFFICE
Well-furnished internal office available 7am-9pm Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays, and weekends 8-5pm in central building with parking and an elevator. If
you are a licensed and insured psychotherapist who works with adult individuals, this could be a fine fit. Please contact Susann Horton, LPC, at 512-4172676 for further information and photos.
Therapists Office Space for Rent – Newly Built in Cedar Park
3000 Polar Lane, Unit 203, Cedar Park TX 78613 Brand new office space available for lease in April 2020 (accepting applications now). Located off of
Parmer Road between Brushy Creek and 1431; this 4-office unit is convenient for Cedar Park, Leander, Georgetown, Round Rock, and North Austin
clientele. Minutes away from HEB, Mandola’s Restaurant, and Starbucks, it’s quickly becoming the prime location for Cedar Park therapists. Amenities
include:new furnishings in every office (West Elm, Living Spaces, World Market)high ceilings, crown moldinghardwood floors, 9-foot ceilingswindows in
every office furnished lobby; with available filtered water & coffee for clientelein-suite bathroomkitchen with full sized fridge, microwave, and pantry
spaceample parkingwhite noise sound machines and sound system for ambiancesecure, keypad entry lock provides additional privacy for clients and
therapistswall space where you can prominently display your licenseprinter and high-speed internetsingle story, ADA compliant building Rates: Full Week
Lease: $575 a month: Allows you access for ALL the weekly hours (all 7 days), and the ability to sublet any unused hours (so that you can directly receive
additional revenue and offset your own rate). Per Day Leasing: $125 Per Day: Allows you to pick only the days you want; sharing space with other “perday” therapists. Choose your best days (anywhere from 1 to 3 days). About Us:We are experienced therapists that value professionalism, consultation,
humor, and kindness. We have great boundaries, but also remain approachable, engaging and supportive. David utilizes an Internal Family Systems
approach and specializes in working with couple’s and individual adults. Nicole has over 19 years of experience working with children, adolescents, and
adults; she is rooted in a practical approach that combines evidenced based strategies with her relational style. Both of our practices are established and
remain full, so we are open to referring to our colleagues. If you are interested, please contact us below.Nicole Johnson, LCSW /
Email: risetherapyatx@gmail.com / Phone: (512) 910-2982David Jinright, LCSW / Email: northaustintherapy@gmail.com / Phone: (512) 574-1160

Cozy Furnished Office Space to Share
The space is a beautiful 1914 home that has been cozily furnished with lots of windows, sunlight, rugs, throws, pillows and plants. The building itself is
around 1329 sq. ft. Wood floors throughout (most original) and high ceilings. Lion Heart Wellness Austin has two offices with block availability. Whether you
want to supplement your current income, want a 2nd office in a different part of town to see clients, or would like to dip your toe into private practice, then
a furnished, shared office space is the ideal situation. Large shared/furnished therapist, psychologist or psychiatrist office blocks available for
$200-$250/mo. with everything included listed below. Discounts available for multiple blocks.OFFICE 1:The Peacock Room has 3 windows over 2 walls, and
does not get direct sun. Blinds on all windows.Available: Monday 7 am - 3 pm OFFICE 2:The Butterfly Room is newly renovated. It is an enclosed porch
that has a new ceiling, insulation, windows and carpeting. There are 5 huge windows covering 2 1/2 walls (see photos). Blinds on all windows. There is a
separate therapist entrance for use but also access to common waiting room.Monday & Friday 7 am - 3 pm Friday 3 pm - 10 pmSaturday & Sunday- all
dayINCLUDED IN RENTAL:• Great location on Guad at 35th behind Amy’s. Bus stop on the corner for you or your clients. There is a breezeway where
bicycles can be parked. Lots of restaurants within walking distance like Amy’s (of course), Starbucks, Food Heads, Salvation Pizza, Korean Komfort, Blue
Couch Café, Thundercloud, Pad Thai and Central Market.• Dog-friendly.• Handicap accessible one-story building with designated parking space and ramp
out front.• Armed and professionally-monitored security system. Each practitioner has his/her own code. Cameras over parking areas. Panic buttons in
each office.• Large waiting room with beverage bar and mugs for you and your clients for tea and coffee (provided); a Keurig as well as a water cooler with
hot and cold water. One full wall of windows that allows lots of light and a comfortable atmosphere.• Cozy bathroom.• Kitchen/break room for therapist use
with full refrigerator/freezer and microwave. Plates, flatware, and utensils provided.• Water, electricity, gas and internet service paid.• Janitorial services,
garbage, recycling, and composting included.• Printer available for nominal fee.• All paper goods provided for the kitchen and bathroom, including tissues
for offices.• Noise machines for each office.• Designated therapist parking in the back.• Slip-and-fall liability insurance.• Plenty of street parking for clients.•
Quiet neighborhood.• Current practitioners include 3 LCSW (one is a Board-Approved Supervisor), an LPC, an LMSW/LCDC, an LMFT, Life Coach, and
Licensed Massage Therapist.• Inter-office referrals available.• Pro-rated for mid-month move-ins.Please contact Margaret if you have any questions or
would like to come by and check out the space.
Office Space for Sublease
Gorgeous Clarksville office for rent, close to two major thoroughfares, as well as access to Lady Bird trail.Seeking one additional professional to fill a vacant
office in our suite for monthly/yearly rental. Located on the second floor of a beautifully renovated home to office complex just off 6th street and Mopac,
surrounded by large heritage oaks and tons of natural light. The following amenities are included in the price: fully furnished waiting area, mini fridge,
kitchenette, coffee and tea bar, wifi, air-conditioning, central heating, security system, janitorial services, balcony, restrooms as well as convenient offstreet parking. Available April 1st ---$700/monthOffice is located on the second floor, with no elevator access. Contact Whitney Arp
at whitney.arp@gmail.com
Office Space on Bee Cave Road
Three offices for rent near the intersection of Bee Cave Road and 360. All offices have windows and are ground floor. Quiet building at the back of the office
complex includes bathroom, kitchenette, waiting area. Ample parking and convenient location near amenities. Large furnished officeAvailable all day on
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays.Ability to have small groups.$450/monthNo children or animals allowed in this office. Office 1, unfurnished, 10x11Available
full-time.Window faces back of building, looking onto greenspace.$715/month Office 2, furnished, 10x11Available hourly –Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays:
$18/hourFridays: $15/hourSaturdays: $12/hour(Unavailable Sunday and Monday.)OrAvailable T-W-R-F-Sa for $630/month(No access on Sundays and
Mondays.)For more information, please contact Katy at 512-637-6331.
Looking for office space
After 15 years of occupancy my building was sold and now I am looking for another place to hang up my shingle. I have some flexibility. I am interested in
furnished or unfurnished, sublet/ solo or with a group. I would need 4 days total for a sublet situation. Look forward to hearing from you!
Robin Shaw PhDurinmind@gmail.com
LARGE OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE – NORTH CENTRAL AUSTIN
My office mate is retiring from practice and I am looking for someone to share professional office space in the Bank of America Building at the corner of
MoPac and 2222. I’ve been here for 8 years and clients frequently remark on the convenience of this north-central location. Your office would be 215 sq. ft.
The suite includes an ample shared waiting room, and a small work space for shared fax/copier, refrigerator, and coffee maker. Current rent is $900 per
month and includes utilities and housekeeping. The building management is friendly and responsive. The office is available on a full-time basis July 1.
Because my office mate is winding down his practice, the option is also open for some type of earlier move-in arrangement. Kim Praderas, Ph.D.512-4582606Email: xkprad@yahoo.com
Centrally Located Office for Rent
Office currently available for rent in a 4-office suite on the top floor of a professional office building, centrally located on the corner of 2222 & Mopac. Office
is $800 a month, has the following dimensions: 7' 4"x 14' 6" and contains one large floor-to-ceiling window with a great view. The suite has a private waiting
room, clinician bathroom, and hallway kitchenette with microwave, mini-fridge, and shelf for storage. The building offers ample, free parking and nice
restrooms for clients in the exterior hallway. Rent includes wireless internet, cleaning services, and common area supplies. A/C hours are Monday through
Friday from 8am to 7pm, and Saturday from 9am to 2pm. The suite is currently occupied by two licensed psychologists and a licensed professional
counselor. The space works well for licensed professional counselors, psychologists, social workers, acupuncturists, massage therapists, and
nutritionists. For more information or to view the office, contact Ashley Cooper, PsyD at drashleycooper@gmail.com or 512-708-0361.

Opportunities
Private Psychology Practice Seeking Full- or Part-Time Texas Licensed Psychologist

Our small private psychology practice is looking for a TEXAS Licensed Psychologist to conduct clinical interviews and full psychological evaluations of children. We are a small
team of female doctors and we take pride in creating a positive and family-like work environment. We are looking for a responsible person with a friendly demeanor, positive
attitude, and excellent people skills to be a part of our amazing team. Clinician will work on a contractor basis and can set their own hours. Report writing can be done at
home. Full or part-time work is available. Pay per evaluation. Clinician must be based in or near Austin, TX as clients will be seen in office and at neighboring facilities. Must
have a TX license, strong writing skills and assessment experience with children. Preference will be given to psychologists who have an NPI number and are Medicaid
providers. Please send resume/CV and a letter of interest to office manager, Whitney Costello, at psychjobposting@gmail.com. Please comment in your letter of interest about
your years of experience with assessment work, specifically with children, and whether you are a Medicaid provider.Please note that this position is for a clinician willing to
conduct all assessment services within the confines of our practice. This is not a position for a clinician who wants to continue doing assessment work with another practice or
their own practice. Conducting therapy outside of our practice is acceptable.

Ad for Clinician

We are a small, private, mental health practice in north central Austin seeking a Licensed Psychologist, PLP, or LPA clinician to join our group to provide mental health services
including clinical interviews, psychological evaluations, and therapy for all age groups and diverse socio-economic backgrounds. The clinician will work on a contractor basis
and can set their own schedule with at least 2 full days per week to be in the office. Our regular office hours are Monday – Thursday 8A – 5P, however the office is available on
Fridays and Saturdays even though administrative staff will not be in the office on those days. Administrative staff is provided to assist with scheduling and billing. Testing
measurements as well as scoring software are provided for psychological evaluations. A Texas license and professional liability insurance are a must and preference will be
given to clinicians who have an NPI and are MEDICAID providers. This is not a position for a clinician that wants to continue to work with another practice or to continue to
work in their own practice. Please respond with cover letter and resume to info@lonestarpsych.com
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The CAPA Commentary is a regular
publication of the Capital Area Psychological
Association, P.O. Box 1448, Cedar Park, TX
78630. Its eight issues, January through May
and September through November, are free
to CAPA members. Subscription price to
non-members of CAPA is $12.00 per year.
Submissions of informational or educational
articles and comments are welcome for
consideration for publication and are
strongly encouraged. Recommended length
of submitted materials is 500 words.
Accepted articles exceeding these limits
may be published in successive issues.
Deadline for submissions is the third Friday
of each month preceding month of
publication. Submit to John Godfrey, PhD by
email at johng2344@gmail.com
CAPA Membership: For information about
joining CAPA as a full, associate, affiliate, or
student member, call 451-4983 or email
admin@austinpsychologists.net
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